TeamWalk would like you to
create a special memory by
providing funds for:
• A fun night out on the town
• A day trip into Boston
• A special girl’s or guy’s night out to a
favorite restaurant, concert, theatre, or
sporting event
• A visit to the beach, or
• Whatever venue and location you choose
to make a special memory with loved ones

Make a Memory

As partners in your cancer journey,
we are fully aware of the financial
and emotional hardships a cancer
diagnosis brings to you and your
loved ones.

At Lowell General Hospital, we believe
that facing financial burdens due to
cancer should be no reason to prevent
loved ones from getting together and
sharing a cherished moment. Making
a memory together can strengthen
relationships while providing a needed
respite from the challenges of cancer.
Thanks to a special grant made
possible by our generous walkers,
sponsors, and volunteers, TeamWalk
for CancerCare would like to help
make this memory happen.

Guidelines:
Patients must live in Massachusetts or
New Hampshire, and currently be in
active treatment. Physician verification
will be required. Grants are awarded
once to a family, and families will be
asked to share their special memory
stories with TeamWalk supporters. This
program is intended to help patients
connect with family and friends, and
unfortunately cannot grant these
types of memory requests: cash,
reimbursement for completed memory
trips, legal assistance, auto repairs/
rentals, property improvement/repairs,
funeral arrangements, or dental work.

To apply for a Make a Memory Grant,
write a letter detailing your ideal day,
the estimated expenses for the day,
and why your family should be chosen
to receive this special grant.

Submit your Make A Memory
request in writing to:

Meg Lemire-Berthel, MSW
The Cancer Center at
Lowell General Hospital
295 Varnum Ave., Lowell, MA 01854
Recipients will be notified of grant
funding. Please note that grants
awarded over $600 will be subject to
federal and state taxes and recipients
will receive a 1099 form.

